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.CURRENT PUBLICATIONS
Adrdinistrative Decentralization. By David B. Truman. Chicago: Univer-
sity of Chicago Press, 1940. Pp. xvii, 211. $2.00. A study of the Chicago
field office of the United States Department of Agriculture.
Administration of the Bankruptcy Act, Report of Attorney-General's Com-
mittee on. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1941. Pp. xvii, 330.
$1.00 (paper)..
Administrative Procedure, Final Report of the Attorney-General's Commit-
tee on. Washington: Government Printing Office, 1941. Pp. 474. $0.50
(paper).
Changing American Legal System, The. Some Selected Phases. By Francis
R. Aumann. Columbus: Ohio State U. Press, 1940. Pp. x, 281. $2.25.
Coal Industry, The. A Study in Social Control. By Glen Lawhon Parker.
Washington: American Council on Public Affairs, 1940. Pp. 197. $3.00.
Conflict of Laws, Selected Essays on. Reprinted from the Harvard Law
Review. Cambridge: Harvard Law Review Ass'n, 1940. Pp. 324. $0.75.
Criminal Law, Cases and Materials on. By Livingston Hall and Sheldon
Glueck. St. Paul: West Pub. Co., 1940. Pp. xxi, 556. $5.00.
Curse of Modern Taxation, The. By Walter R. B. Willcox. New York:
Fortuny's, 1940. Pp. 140. $2.00.
Democracy in Government. By John J. Parker. Charlottesville: Michie Co.,
1940. Pp. 116. $1.50.
Federal Taxation, Studies in. Third Series. By Randolph E. Paul. Cam-
bridge: Harvard U. Press, 1940. Pp. xvii, 539. $6.00.
Government and Agriculture. By Donald C. Blaisdell. New York: Farrar
and Rinehart, 1940. Pp. viii, 217. $1.00.
Historical Introduction to the Theory of Law. By J. Walter Jones. New
York: Oxford U. Press, 1941. Pp. 316. $4.00.
Holmes-Poilock Letters. The Correspondence of Mr. Justice Holmes and Sir
Frederick Pollock, 1874-1932. Edited by Mark De Wolfe Howe. Cam-
bridge: Harvard U. Press, 1941. Two volumes. $7.50.
Incidence of Income Taxes, The. By Duncan Black. New York: The Mac-
millan Co., 1940. Pp. xvi, 316. $4.00.
Injuries to Relations, Cases on. By Leon Green. Rochester: Lawyers Co-
operative Publ. Co., 1940. Pp. xi, 864. $6.00.
International Law and American Treatment of Alien Enemy Property. By
James A. Gathings. Washington: American Council on Public Affairs,
1940. Pp. xvi, 143. $3.00.
Legal Terminology, Studies in. By Erwin Hexner. Chapel Hill: University
of North Carolina Press, 1941. Pp. vii, 150. $1.50.
Legislative Way of Life, The. By Thomas V. Smith. Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1940. Pp. xi, 101. $1.50.
Magistrates Court. By Henry H. Curran. New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1940. Pp. vi, 197. $2.00.
-Organization and Operation of Cooperatives, The Law of. By Israel Packel.
New York: Matthew Bender & Co., 1940. Pp. 324. $5.00.
Washington University Open Scholarship
CURRENT PUBLICATIONS
Our Constitution: Tool or Testament? By Beryl Harold Levy. New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1941. Pp. xviii, 315. $3.00.
Pleading and Procedure, Cases on. Second edition. By Charles E. Clark.
St. Paul: West Publ. Co., 1940. Pp. xxxvii, 1023. $6.00.
Procedure, Cases and Materials on. By Bernard C. Gavit. Indianapolis:
Bobbs-Merril Co., 1940. Two volumes. $13.00.
Public Finance, Principles of. By Mayne S. Howard. Chicago: Commerce
Clearing House, 1940. Pp. vii, 438. $5.00.
Public Management in the New Democracy. Edited by Fritz Morstein Marx.
New York: Harper & Bros., 1940. Pp. ix, 266. $3.00.
Public Utilities and the National Power Policies. By James C. Bonbright.
New York: Columbia U. Press, 1940. Pp. vi, 82. $1.25.
Roscoe Pound and the Resurgence of Juristic Idealism. By M. J. Aronson.
New York: Author, 1940. $0.60 (paper).
Security, Cases and Materials on. Second edition. By John Hanna. Chi-
cago: Foundation Press, 1940. Pp. xxvi, 1117. $6.50.
Stock Exchanges, Stockbrokers, and Customers, The Law of. By William
Harman Black. St. Paul: West Publ. Co., 1940. Two volumes. $25.00
Struggle for Judicial Supremacy, The. A Story of a Crisis in American
Power Politics. By Robert H. Jackson. New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
1941. Pp. xxi, 361. $3.00.
Taxation, Cases on. By Paul Wesley Bruton. St. Paul: West Publ. Co.,
1941. Pp. 1150. $6.50.
Treble Damages under the Anti-Trust Laws. By Paul E. Hadlick. Wash-
ington: Ransdell, Inc., 1940. Pp. 504. $5.00.
Trust Business in Common Law Countries. Gilbert T. Stephenson. New
York: Research Council, American Bankers Ass'n, 1940. Pp. 912. $5.00.
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